Saxon Math 3

Star of the Week

Math lessons for the week will include counting
quarters, finding half of a set of objects, adding
3 or more single digit numbers and time to the
five minute intervals. Homework will be
coming home nightly Monday-Thursday. There
may be math worksheets that come home on
Friday, but these are not homework. Please use
them as extra practice.
MATH NOTE: Parents, please check your
child’s homework carefully and have THEM
correct it. Ensure that the homework is in
their folder and backpack.

None-due to parent teacher conferences

Exciting News
We have one student completely finished with
all facts through division, YAY! Twenty-one
students are on Multiplication, two on
subtraction, and Zero on addition (Super
YAY). Once they pass addition three times,
they automatically move to subtraction, pass
subtraction three times they move to
multiplication. Multiplication is a bit slower.
Each student has to pass each grouping first
(x2, then move to x3 and so on). Keep studying
fact cards. Fact homework will come home
most nights. Please time your child and then
have them complete the rest of the paper. It is a
friendly competition. When a student passes a
test, the whole class cheers for them. Very
Exciting!!

“Star of the week” may bring in up to 12 pictures to staple to the
“Star” board and 3-4 items that they would like to share that are
special to them. Parents are invited to attend the presentation this
Friday at 2:50 due to no school on Friday. If this time is not good
for you, we are flexible. Contact me for alternative times during the
week. Make sure have a funny story ready to tell about your child.

I am looking forward to meeting with you this week to
discuss your child’s progress.

Level 2
Oct. 22nd-26th

If you would like to
contact me through
email, my address is
timberlake_melissa@asdk12.org

Language Arts
We will finish the story, “Butterfly House.” We will discuss
the text structure and author’s purpose. Our focus will be on
drawing conclusions, summarizing and text structure Quality
Literature lessons will include precise lang., emotional appeal,
insight, universality, and content.
Reading homework is the “book in the baggy.”
Follow the instructions on the blue reading log. It is due by
Thursday due to no school on Friday. Some Students are on
“book of choice.”
Spelling homework: The directions are on the top. It is to be
done and turned in every day. **Spelling Homework: This is
a short week, note the changes on the top of the homework.
I will be looking at their handwriting on their spelling. Make
sure to have high handwriting expectations at home.

I hope everyone
has a wonderful
week!!

Specials Schedule Change
Every Quarter the specials
schedule will change. 2nd quarter
is as follows:
Monday-Technology
Tuesday-Music
Wednesday-Art
Thursday-PE

Important Dates
Oct. 22nd-25th—Red Ribbon Week
Oct. 24 & 25—Parent-Teacher Conf.dismissal at noon.
Oct. 26th —No School-Teacher In-Service
Nov. 2nd—Award’s Assembly
Nov. 12th—No School-Veteran’s Day

